
Dear 4th grade families,

This year your student will bring home a Reading Binder. This will be their homework for my
class. Inside the binder you will find a Sight Word & Fluency Phrases book, paper book, strategy
page, Reading Level Tracker, Fluency Tracker, and sticker chart. My goal is for each student to
see their reading progress throughout the year. The Reading Level Tracker, and Fluency
Tracker will be the way they keep track of their progress. These two papers are only included to
show their growth, you are not required to do anything to these papers. The strategy page has
pictures of animals on it. This is a tool for your student to use while they are reading their book.
If they get to a word they do not know PLEASE don’t tell them the word until they have
tried at least 3 strategies from the page. I want them to learn that they have the tools they
need to decode any word!
YOUR PART!
Students will bring these binders home every night (Wednesday-Wednesday). Every night
students will need to read their current list of sight words & fluency phrases. Then they will need
to read their leveled book for 15 minutes. If they finish the whole book that is great! If they only
read a few pages that’s great too, as long as they read for 15 minutes! Tuesday night there will
be an extra step. Students will have a page with comprehension questions about their book to
complete. Once all tasks are completed for the night I will need YOUR SIGNATURE, only on the
night that has been completed. These signature pages will be checked DAILY. If your student
does not have YOUR SIGNATURE from the previous night they will miss the first 15 minutes of
their break to complete their homework. I know things happen and we forget homework every
once in a while… I was a kid once too! :) Please know I HATE to take recess away from kids!
However if it does happen please know they are not in trouble, I just want them to be successful
and reading takes practice!
REWARDS!
Wednesdays, when binders are changed out, if your student has a signature for each night's
homework I will sign their reward chart. There are 4 charts, one for each quarter. Each chart has
25 squares. I will also sign their chart if they make an 85 or higher on any kind of STAAR
practice we do during class. Once their chart is full they will earn a FREE DAY during my class
time!
AR
In addition to the reading binder your student will be responsible for testing and PASSING (70 or
higher) one AR test a week.

Reading Binder Grade (Daily Grade EVERY WEEK)
4 Parent Signatures = 50 points
Sight Word Booklet = 10 points
Comprehension Page= 30 points
AR test= 10 points

Parent Signature:______________________________________________________

Student Signature:_____________________________________________________



Nightly Signature Page!

Week Of:_________________

Wednesday :____________________________

Thursday:_______________________________

Monday:________________________________

Tuesday:________________________________

Thank you for your help! If you have any questions please feel
free to email me at skeenum@chisumisd.org.

mailto:skeenum@chisumisd.org

